
Taking your business to the 
edge of tomorrow, today



About Advisor Edge
Advisor Edge with Tony Drake, in partnership with Advisor Growth Tech 
(AGT), is Simplicity’s latest program extension on our never-ending mission 
to help advisors build their dream practice. This new, game-changing 
program provides you with a level up inside our AGT platform, giving you 
opportunities for growth unlike anything else in the industry.

If accepted into this exclusive program you will receive everything from 
one-on-one training with Tony Drake to case design, lead generation 
systems, brand development, and more.  

Meet Tony Drake, CFP®

Tony created Advisor Edge with one mission: To provide education, 
innovative marketing opportunities, advanced sales strategies and support 
to independent financial professionals. With this mission in mind, Tony 
goes out of his way to personally mentor each producer, one of which 
witnessed over 400% growth in one year1. 

Tony states, “Serving our clients financial insurance and retirements needs 
isn’t a 9-5 job,” which is why you can trust that Advisor Edge will be your 24-7 
growth machine and will allow you to make your business dreams a reality. 

Tony Drake’s process is so essential, HE HAS BEEN FEATURED ON:

Tony soaring over Times Square 
on the Nasdaq Marquee

Tony presenting to industry 
professionals at the 

Harvard Business Club

1These statistics derived from Tony Drakes research and findings



Take Your Business 
to the Edge of Innovation
Advisor Edge is an all-inclusive program that allows you to run and grow 
your entire business without sacrificing time and quality. Tony Drake’s 
program makes it easy to expand your client base and brand awareness 
with three key focuses.

Sales & Marketing Process
Discover the leads you’ve missed through the Advisor Edge premiere, 
automated marketing software and attract more prospects through a 
media presence across all facets. This hard-hitting platform has a variety 
of exclusive lead generation programs that advisors can plug and play 
into their current business model. 

These systems have been time-tested across the entire country so they 
can be implemented successfully, regardless of location and audience. 
One key system that is changing the industry is our custom and unique 
client profile. 

This system allows you to utilize a customized client questionnaire so 
you can appeal to each client’s individual needs based on personality 
and behavior. Other lead opportunities include:

• Workshops that work
• Workshops that work with AUM
• Direct mail programs
• Radio, TV, and news publicity
• Automated marketing systems
• Client appreciation event program
• Referral program
• Client fact finder to better understand your clients

Business Management and Training
Advisor Edge provides custom-tailored training and mentoring for all 
your business needs. From in person staff training to back office support, 
Tony Drake will help you and your business rise to new heights. Advisor 
Edge offers a multi-faceted training and mentoring system. This system 
includes a wide array of training options such as:

• Best practices training videos
• Access to one-on-one training tools
• Interactive producers guide that covers all training 
 opportunities and how they can benefit your business
• Case Design & Paraplanning
• Option to take advantage of Advisor Edge Assistant 2-day 
 training program.

Marketing Creative Key
Advisor Edge will help you form a unique and effective brand that best 
represents you and your business all while encompassing the most 
productive tools and elements. Beyond brand development, you will 
receive all the tools needed to make a successful offering through 
automated email drip systems and top-tier marketing events. Advisor 
Edge encompasses all aspects of marketing for your business and has 
several premiere packages that you can take advantage of. Regardless 
of what your practice needs, Advisor Edge can assist with:

• Brand design & strategy
• Print design
• Web design & customizations
• Video elements

Taking your business 
to the edge of 

tomorrow, today.

Contact Tony Drake  
at 888-849-4099 or visit DrakeAdvisorEdge.com

and start growing today!



A Step Above 
If you are accepted into Advisor Edge, you can take comfort 
knowing Tony and his staff will support every aspect of your 
business. Beyond one-on-one mentoring and coaching, you 
will also receive back office support and relevant training for 
today’s market. This is program is unlike any other offered in the 
industry. From illustrations to case design and more, Advisor 
Edge takes care of the work, so you can focus on your clients.


